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JUST A

	

A Tale of Three Cities :
"LITTLE ONE" Who makes United States foreign policy? How much do the people know

or influence the issues that determine war or peace ?

CLAUDE BOURDET, editor of "L'Observateux" in France, reports that .al
heheightof the battle for Dien Lien yhu Admiral Radford (7ashington) offered . and

_P remier Bidault (Paris) accepted . a small atomic bomb for use in Indo-China . OnlY
the vigorous veto of Prime Minister Churchill (London) prevented its use .

BROTHERHOOD

	

1700 people, the biggest congregation since 1939, crowded Kingsway Hal l
NOT BOi-BS

	

recently to hear one of Britain's most distinguished ministers, Dr .

Donald Soper (Methodist) urge action forpeace . At the close of the

Sunday evening service 900 members of the congregation followed Dr . Soper in a poster
parade through Test London, be^ring slogans such as "Brotherhood rot Bombs" and "Sto p

War ." Dr. Soper urged his hearers to write to their i .P .'s "We put you in office t o

find a way to make peace ; now do that job or get out . "

TOTAL

	

The position of the United States in the world today can be summed up in ten
DANGER words says Norman Cousins : TEE UNITED STATES HAS ENTERED A PERIOD OF TOTAL

DA:GER. Among his "supporting fact d" are these :' "(1) At a time when Ameri-
cans should be closing ranks and working together in facing up to the roughest and
toughest crisis in our history, we are indulging ourselves in the luxury of politica l

shin-kicking and head-knocking . The obscene exploitation of national issues by polit-
ical racketeers concerned solely with personal power has damaged the national healt h

and safety. (2) The hydrogen bomb armaments race is on in full force . (3) The United

States has no adequate defense against hydrogen or atomic attack . (4) Because of th e

concentration of its population and industry, the United States carries a higher war

hazard then any major nation in the world 	 (6) Preventive war is no solution . As
President Eisenhower stated, it offers a glib but preposterous answer to America' s

dilemma. (7) ITATO is still more of a question mark than a heavily muscled fact .

(8) Asia is slipping away from us . (9) Russia is preparing for various types of show-
downs in the world, of which armed force is only one . She is preparing for an economi c
showdown, convinced that the American economy cannot find a stable level but wil l
vibrate itself to pieces between ups and downs . She is also preparing for a showdown
or peoples, convinced that once she speaks for the majority of the world's people s
the United States will be left all dressed up with fancy armaments and no place to go .
The consequences of American unpreparedness on these levels can be even more damaging
than military unpreparedness . "

He concludes : "The fact that we have entered upon a period of total danger i s
no warrant for defeatism . . ." Therefore

COME TO CLAUDE BOURDET has already demonstrated his brilliant analysis and clear
CORNELL thinking about "The World and the West" at the Ithaca College Camp . You

will be stimulated and informed by hearing him ; you will enjoy talking wit h
him. Scholarships are still available for full time attendees . Apply at once to -

E. A. Schaal, 20 So . 12th Street, Philadelphia . Codes of the Daily Schedule are en-

closed for the convenience of Central New Yorkers .

BEHIND TEE Here are a few facts, to keep in mind as you read (or hear!) the headline s

HEADLI11TES

	

on Guatemala. They are furnished by Carleton Beals, one of the half doze n
best informed authorities on Latin America in this country : In Guatemala

70% of the pee,le cannot afford to buy a pair of shoes, or even sandals . Not many
years ago barefoot peasants with ropes around their necks were herded by soldiers t o

work on coffee, sugar and banana plantations . . . Ten years ago 2% of the rural popula-
tion owned 70% of the farm land . . . . In 1952 the average farm wage was still only 26 ¢

a day. Today, on the coffee fincas, it is $1 .08 plus about 300 in social security .
The price of food is almost as high as in the United States . When, after 1944, Pres-
ident Ar valo tried to effect land reforms he was first called pro-nazi, later Commun-
ist . He c elled himself a Christian socialist . He failed . As the peasants grew more

restive the U .S . raised the cry of "Communist menace" and rushed more arms from the
Canal Zone to the rural commanders . Now, under President Jacobo Arbenz Guzman, a
'aroadly conceived land reform law is being promptly and efficiently applied . The
resent government is not Communist but it has tolerated Communists who are strong i n

the labor and peasant movements . Guatemala is as large as England and has far greate r
natural resources . Dollar diplomacy (armed threats and intervention) will not solv e

the Guatemalan question ; it will only create more Communists and destroy the goo d

neighbor policy .

RESEARCH How much farther is Guatemala from the Kremlin than Indo-China is from the
PROBLEM

	

Pentagon? Or is it nearer?



WANTED .

	

POLITICAL GREATNESS 1821

Not happiness, nor majesty, nor fame
Nor peace, nor strength, nor skill in arms or arts ,
Shepherd those herds whom tyranny makes tame ;
Verse echoes not one beating of their hearts ,
History is but the shadow of their shame ,
Art veils her glass, or from the pageant start s
As to oblivion their blind millions fleet ,
Staining that heaven with obscene . imagery
Of their own likeness . What are numbers knit
By force or custom? Man who man would be ,
Must rule the empire of himself ; in it
Must .be-supreme, .$t<<hlisning his .throb
`'n vanquished 'will, quelling the anarchy
Of hopes and fears, being himself alone .

P,'B, Shelley, 1821 .

OUR DISGRACE

	

This reprint of an article by William Worthy in Crisis is a good
IN INDO-CHINA

	

sumnary of the background, of the conflict there . It raises the
fundamental question ;, . How can more war deal effectively with th e

problem of colonialism involved . with communism? 10¢ postpaid, while our limited
supply lusts .

MOODS OF EUROPE

	

Europeans,at outset of Second World Wee, expected terribl e
Reported from Geneva

	

things, but not the end of their society . They also believed
in their hearts that there was a good likelihood of bein g

alive at the end of the war . Deep down they thought there was a reasonable margi n
for themselves and their loved ones .

Today Americans are about in this position with regard to World War III, bu t

Europeans are',in a new position . Living as I do in the middle of Europe, I am con-
vinced thet in a global, atomic war, whatever the result, I would be dead at the end

of it, and my wife and children ; . and the society to which we belong would be twiste d
out of fl.1 shape .

It is impossible for the man who expects to be deed in such circumstances to have

the same attitude towards the possibility of war that the man !ho expects to be aliv e
would have . The first will take actions which would look to the other like appease-
ment . If one examines the different viewpoints which would spring from these two
points, one c mn explain a great deal of the present misunderstandings across the At-
lantic.

A GOOD

	

June 15, 1954
EXAMPLE

	

"Editor the Watertown Daily Time s
Watertown, N . Y .

"Dear Mr . Johnson :

"I wish we knew how far we are involved in Indo-China . We seem to b e
toying with the idea of sending a force there to bolster up the tottering Frenc h
colonial rule .' That eight-year-old fight is so unpopular in France that not on e
drafted Frenchman has been sent to the Indo-China war ; only the Foreign Legion an d
volunteers have been used . Should we send our conscripted boys into such a situation ?

Would that be fair?

"In spite of all our critics around the world can say about us, the United States di d
gain considerable prestige everywhere when we gave freedom-to the Philippines . Now i t
won't help our ..case against Communism if we side with French colonialism . And we don' t
want another Korea .

AMERICAN

	

In the 1880s Helen Hunt Jackson described the United States treatment o f
D.P.s

	

its Displaced Persons, the native Indians, as "A Century of Dishonor . "
Now the top authority on Indian affairs in this country, John Collier ,

charges that following great improvements in' the Hoover and Roosevelt administrations
and beginning since 1950 " a frightening change has come about--e reversion, both ad -

, ministra.tive and congressional, to the identical ennce p ts, the identical policies ,
and some of the identical group pressures which produced the earlier century of dis-
honor ." This reversion is spelled out in an article in the Christian Cpntury of
May 12, which concludes : "This article is a plea for action by citizens while it i s
not yet t'o late . "

Why not cell Mr . Collier's article to the attention of your Congressman end Sen-
ators and ask their opinions? (You can borrow the paper from this office . )

"Most sincerely yours ,

"(Rev .) .A, Leslie Potter "
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